
!!!!!!!
Body weight HIIT !!
Do all one after another before you rest!

Once all complete, rest for 30-45s. Then start next set. !!
Round 2: !

Do both before resting. have 30s off then start again!!
Round 3:!

EXERCISE REPS SETS NOTES

SQUAT BURPEES 10 3 full squat down, burpee 
feet out behind you and 
back in, stand up again 

PRESS UPS 10 3 hands outside shoulder 
width, feet together on 
toes, lower down 
towards ground, push 
back up again 

MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS 20 3 running knees up 
towards chest 
alternatively - as fast as 
you can keeping core 
tight

LUNGES 20 3 standing tall, feet start 
together, long step back 
with one foot, and lower 
back knee down to 
ground. return to starting 
position and alternate 
foot. 

EXERCISE REPS SETS NOTES

CRISS CROSS 
SQUATS

20 3 criss cross jump feet, 
land wide and squat 
down. alternate criss 
cross each rep

STAR JUMPS 20 3 body starts in, jump feet 
out wide and hands up, 
all back in. 



As other rounds, all one after another before resting. !!!
Workout Complete!! very well done. !!
I hope you enjoyed it, Ideally you want to be doing some form of purposeful workout 
for at least 30mins per day, at least 3 days a week! !!
Find more workouts like this;!
-  on my website (www.dowsonfitness.com) !
- Instagram (@dowsonfitness) !
- Youtube (josh dowson - Dowsonfitness)

EXERCISE REPS SETS NOTES

SIT UPS 12 3 full sit ups - hands on 
back of head all the time

BICYCLE CRUNCHES 20 3 hands on back of head, 
opposite elbow/knee and 
other leg goes straight !
(do this SLOWLY)

LEG RAISES 12 3 both legs start at top, 
slowly lower them down 
until you feel your lower 
back start to lift, then 
come back up

PLANK HIP TWISTS 20 3 in plank, feet together 
hands separated, twists 
hips to left-right slowly 
really focussing on 
keeping core tight 

http://www.dowsonfitness.com

